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CLOTHING.

Spring Opening

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

We have tot Rale ror-th-e coming seasons un
Immense Stock of

Eeaiy-Ial- e Cloioi,
if our own man u tact urc, which comprises the
..atcst and Most

STTIISH DESIGBS.
Come and sec our

MEW GOODS
HOU

MERCHANT TAMING,

which it larger am! composed of the licit styles
In toimd in the cltvv

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.
LANCASTER. PA

SP OPEM
AT

H. GERHART'S
Tailoring Establishment,

MONDAY, APRIL 5.

Ilavinir iut returned troin the Xcvr Yoik
A'tMih-- Market, am now prciiured to exhibit
rent the ISe- -t Selected Mock-- , of

WOOLENS
FOB THE

gpg ill Summer Me,
brought to this city. None but the very

ENGLISH, FRENCH
AND

AMERICAN FABRICS,

all the Leading Styles. Prices as low as the
nucst, ami all goods warranted as reprcscnt-l,a-t

H. GERHARTS,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

SMALING,
THE ARTIST TAILOR.

Closing out our stock of Light Weights at
col to make room ter

Fall and Winter Stock.
A Large Line of

English Ifovelties.

TROPICAL SUITINGS,
SERGES AND REPS,

KANNOCKBURNS AND CELTICS,
UAMRROON l'AKAMATA

ASI) BATISTE SUITINGS.

SEERSUCKERS, VALENCIAS, PAItOLE
AXD MOIIAIU COATINUh.

Asendld Assortment of Wiirord's Pail.Ieil
IMicI I in Plain and Fancy Styles. A Full Line
it

Marseilles and M Vestins.

All the latest novelties. An examination of
our stock is respectfully solicited.

T. K. SMALING,
ARTIST TAILOR,

121 NORTH OUEEN STREET.

EAST FREIGHT,

The Old Bitner Line, Established 1846.

J. R. BITNERTS
FAST FREIGHT LINE

nrrwEEs

Lancaster aufl PniJailelDflia

VIA PENN-- R. B.

All Freight sent to Front and Prime streets,
Philadelphia, up to 6 o'clock and to No. S Dock
street, to 5 o'clock p. m., will arrive same night
at Depot, in Lancaster.

The Drayage to these Central Depots Is lower
than to any other. No Drayagc charged for
Delivery In Lancaster.

All Freight loaded in Lancaster, up to 6
o'clock p. in., will reach Front and Prime
streets, Philadelphia, early next morning.

jy,tt,26Aaig2

1'BY
BIKUr

LOCHER'S KfcHuvvNKD COUGH

DRY' GOODS.

NEW EMBROIDERIES.
-- :o

Watt, Shand & Company
HAVE OPEXED A CHOICE L1XE OF

flaim Eliis ana Hugs at Terr Low Prims.

J list Opened another Invoice of VICTORIA LAWXS, IXD1A LINENS, WHITE PIQUES.
&c, at Itottom Prices.

NEW YORK STORE,
S AND 1 0 EAST KING STREET.

X. 15. During .1 nly and August will close at 7:30 p. in., Saturdays excepted.

SALE OP

DAMAGED GOODS.
HAfER& BROTHER will ontlHic the sale of Good damaged only by water dining

till recent tire on their premises.

WALL PAPER CARPETS,
Mattings and Oil Cloths, Muslins and Sheetings,

linens and Quilts, Woolens for Men's Wear,
and Ready-Mad- e Clothing, &c.,

All of the above have been marked at verv low price, its we arc determined to close
out the entire lot.

The sale Is going on daily from 6 a. n. until 7 p. in. Saturday evenings until 9 o'clock in
stoic rooms in rear et main store.

Ah there was no damage to stock in main store room business there goes on as usual.

HAGER & BROTHER,
NO. 25 WEST KING STREET.

clothing.

A FACT WORTH
THE REPUTATION OP THE

A. C. YATES & CO.
FULLY ESTABLISHED.

:o:
Four Years of Success in Producing First-CIa- ss

CLOTHING.
:o:

INCREASING SALES AND SPREADING POPULARITY THE RESULT
OP OUR EFFORTS TO PLEASE THE PUBLIC.

AX OPEX DOOR TO ALL AT TUB

LEDGER! ear (BUILDING,
PHILADELPHIA,

THE FINEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN AMERICA.

JUST RECEIVED THE LARGEST LOT OF

GENTLEMEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHING GOODS

Ever brought to this city, enbracin? all the new, beautiful and most stylish colors
in Neckties and-Scarf- a for the Summer Season.

Men's Colored Ralbrlggan Hose, with Embroidered Silk clocks Scarlet and l.luc Silk
Hose; Fancy Colored Half Hose; Striped Cotton Halt Hose and Merino Half Hose. Men's and
Hoys Suspenders and Fine Unices, in nil styles ami Colors. Men's and Hoys' White Dress and
Colored Shirts, Superior Cheviot Shirts, and Blue Flannel Neglig Shirts. Men's and Hoys'

Underwear in Merino and India Gauze. Men's and Boys' Colored Lisle Thread uud
KM (.loves, lor Summer Wear. Men's anil Boys' Vulcanized Rubber Braces, and large stock
el flue Silk, French Linen end Cambric Handkerchiefs. Men's and Boys' Latent Styles Fine
Linen and Paper Collars and Cuffs.

MYERS & RATHFON,
CENTRE HALL,

So. 12 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, FEKX'A.

WATCHES,

SPECIAL

EEMEMBMDTG!

jewelry; &c

NOTICE.

LANCASTER, PA.

I S. B.U SURGEON),
Removed Irom No. 18 Prince
No. 211 West Pa.

rm2t-3iu- d

COUGH

EDW. J. ZA.HLM:,
JEWELER,

CORNER, LANCASTER,

Our largely Increased business makes It nccossary for us to enlarge our store room. To
room for the alterations we contemplate, w will closa out as much of our stock as pos-

sible, between date and the 10th of AUGUST,' at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
This ofTcr applies to any article In our extensive stock EXCEPT SPECTACLES, and wil
all who desire goods in our line a rare opportunity to buy from first-clas- s un-

usually low prices.

ZAHMS CORNER.

WINES AND

street,

CLAY MILLBE
calls the attention of his friends as well asRESPECTFULLY to his Superior Stock of Old

Gibson's, Dougherty's, Hannissyflle, Overholt
and Gaft's Pure Rye, from four to eight years old, which he
recently from first hands for Cash, and will sell from the
original package at reasonable at

33 Penn
FIXANVIAL.

BROWN, DEALER IN STOCKSJAMES 61 and 66 New York,
on margin and by means of

Information furnished on all matters
connected with stock speculation and invest-
ment.

WUKC .FOR SALE AT LOCH.KIDNEY store, 9 East King street.

GREAT CLOTHING HOUSE

LIQUORS.

REMOVALS.

YK. FOREMAN,
(PHYSICIAN AND

South street to
King Lancaster,

TRY LOCHER'3 RENOWNED;

ZAHIffS PA

make
this

Afford stock at

S.
Whiskies;

Gughenheimer,
has

bought
prices,

No. Square.

Broadway,
Operations privi-
leges.

Hamastrr Jntdlfgcncer.
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THURINGIA.

ITS ANCIENT RUINS AMD VENERABLE
TOWNS.

The Castle in Which Gnntlier Held Short-
lived Sway An Old-tim- e Feudttl

Stronghold.

THE VALLEY OF THE SAAL.

A Country Once Occupied by Charlamagne
and the Carlovlnglan Kuiers The

Old Cities of Tborlngla.

On the Walls of the Imperial (irelfenstein.

German Correspondence el the Istellioes'
ckk.

Aforetime there dwelt in semi-barbaro- us

style in Tliuringia a German Emperor
Guntber, who for the short space of three
months shared the crown with Carl IV.,
1349. A part of the electorate nominated
and voted for him, whilst the majority
wished his rival. Seeing, perhaps,
the impossibility of his claim,
he sold it for about $20,000,
with which his lordship lapsed again into
his feudal rights as a Graf Von Schwartz-bur- g.

Rising over the old town of Blank-eubu- rg

is the Greifcnstein, the ruins of the
cattle where he lived. Guntber by name,
one imagines him to be large and fat, cor-

pulent and burly, blustering and pompous.
Such indeed would his imperial castle sug-
gest. In the midst of his Thuringian wald
he wielded a kind of wild sceptre, as must
needs be, else he was not in sympathy
with his supposed character and times.
The castle is situated on a rounded cak,
from which an extended view of the Saale
valley, distant four miles, is had. The
situation was peculiarly fitted for a war-

rior, as an enemy could be seen approach-
ing ou any side. The remains of the castle
arc Very extensive and, from a distance,
suggest great strength, which is more ap-

parent than real. The walls cover much
ground, but are by no means as thick as
their size demands and suggests. Their
construction was evidently rapid and yet
their preservation is wonderful, a fact to
be accounted for by the height of the hill,
which has prevented the peasants from oc-

casionally playing castle thief. This sort
of robbery has demolished as many castle
ruins as time. Greater care is now taken
of those ruins which have any especial
history clinging to them. Sitting on the
walls of one of the old bastions of the cas-

tle one drinks in the beautiful view which
stretches itself before the eye. The
Schwartzburg thale pierces the bills di-

rectly opposite, whilst the pines on all
sides make a decided contrast to the fer-

tile valley below. In the distance are seen
the Saale and the town of Saalfcld. The
fields, becoming more and more green each
day, seem to dance with joy in the sun-

light, whilst a .spring wind murmurs
through the trees which surround me.
Shifting my seat I am within the walls of
a bastion which is almost entire. Through
one of its poit holes I have a view of the
valley and town below. Through the
same looked the knights and retainers of
old. My seat is a stone, which formed a
pait of the scdilla of ruder times. Follow-
ing the channel of the old ditch, one
reaches the arch of the castle walls. This,
the main entrance, is in excellent preser-
vation. An inner and outer ditch gave
double security. At regular intervals are
the bastions. Walking through the-- main
portal one enters what was called the
churchyard, as the chronicles say. Large
trees now grow within the inclosure
pines, lindens and beeches. The old Ritter
Saale, in which Guntber was no doubt ac-

customed to show his love of feudal pomp,
is still in excellent preservation i. e. its
walls. Here the knights from this portion
of the empire were accustomed
to assemble during his short reign.
In a room of the old towers, is
a curious picture, which represents late
feudal life. Two remarkable females arc
borne in a canopied car perhaps they arc
members of Gunther's family. Plumed
knights are capneing with stiif bows, indi-

cating a reception. The great fat knight
with ostrich feathers in abundance has a
little difficulty in making his huge corpo-

reity obey his will. The more he desires
to bow gracefully, the less he is able to ap-

pear to advantage. In the large inner
court-yar- d are several bowled stones,
which are interesting. A wide arch con-

nects the outer and inner yard, through
which one glances with satisfaction. The
successive inner and outer walls, the num.
bcr of inclosed spaces, the excellently
preserved arches, all contribute to render
Greifenstciu interesting. In its palmy days
Gicifenstcin must have been a real feudal
stronghold. Its size makes it seem very
different from the numerous castles of this
Thuringian land. As one sits on the broken
walls of the ruin this beautiful May day,
one is fully convinced that even the power
of an emperor wanes and that there is but
one mighty king, above all worldly poten
tates. Beneath me repose the remains of
many dead (as I am in the churchyard of
the castle), who if while living were faith'
ful servants of the Heavenly King, will
awake in His likeness. One trusts that
even the old Gunther will there have a
place also, and that he when entering the
gates of Sheel (as the prophet speaks of
the earth's great ones) realized that he
was but of the earth, earthy and although
formerly possessing a crown, is now like
to the inhabitants of the spirit world.

The valley skirting the Saal between
Blankenburg and Saafeld is very interest-
ing historically as related to the early
occupation ofthe country by Charlemagne.
The little village of Schwartza lies mid-

way. Its church still retains a little of its
old Gothic life, the miserable architectural
taste of this region since the Reformation
having not effaced its Gothic design. The
spire of the church still retains a reminis-
cence of the days when the Sorbs, Saxons
and Thuringians fought with bows and

arrows. On the very highest part of the
steeple is a ball which is pierced with an
arrow, the exact copy of the one which in
Sorben times was shot from a heathen
bow. Here the original arrow lodged,
and when time had decayed its material it
was replaced by that which now pierce
the ball. This whole region inCarlovin-gia- n

times and earlier was the centre of
many struggles between the Teutonic
and Sclavonic tribes, whilst both were
as yet unknown to Christianity. The
surrounding hills would form the seat of
such power as both would desire, whilst
the valley through which the Saale flows
would ever be the seat of a contest for
supremacy. Moreover, the still more fre-

quent names of villages ending in "itz,"
indicate the settlement of this region by
the Sorben Winds and other Sclavonic
tribes. Following the coarse of the Saale
one passes over a noted battlefield, on
which a Prussian prince fell in 1806 in the
war with France. Near the Saalfield Sate
is a little chapel and charity founded by
the benevolence of a Catholic priest,
which together are the sole reminiscences
of the in the
town. Anxious to know and sec something
more of this curious little charity, one
entered the main passage-way- . In this is
kept the "slopps" for the swine-her- d,

these being as carefully prepared as the
food i or the inmates of the charity. A
great wagon has brought the twigs, sticks
and branches requisite for cooking pur-
poses. So strangely different did these
semi-barbar- ic customs run to our Ameri-
can. The streets of Saalfeld are crooked
and irregular beyond description, and can-

not be called picturesque. The houses
seem to have had since their construction
a leaping propensity, and consequently are
crooked or straight as they were able to
stand such a fantastic stride. The narrow
streets follow the line of the old walls, the
towers of which still remain. Over the
doorway of a house one reads : " What
God does is well done, 1580," a custom to
be found in most of the older towns.
This vulgar use of Holy Scripture be-

comes objectionable, particularly when
one knows that the life of the inmates is
by no means the most pious. Tho old
Cloister church is now converted into a
brewery, whilst the castle of the
extinct dukes of Saalfeld serves as
a government office. Near by
tbe latter is the Sorbenburg, the most
noted ruin in the entire region. It dates
from the time of Charlemagne, who erected
it as one of the principal and earliest out-
posts of the Thuringian tribes against the
Sclavs. Its walls are very interesting and
constantly suggest the name of the the
great emperor who bound together the dis-

united parts of Teutonism. On the banks
of the Saale rise the two towers of this the
old Sorbenburg, whose very name bespeaks
its origin. The arches et the towers are
very maikcd as they spring from the
main castle walls. The outer form of the
entire fortress was square, above which
rise the round towers from the point where
they intersect the main walls. So solid
arc these two round arches. They hover
above the main walls of the Sorbenburg,
and are still strong enough to support the
great towers for many years. As a ruin it
is much more picturesque than the great
mass of stone walls with which the short-
lived Kaiser Gunther surrounded himself.
Near the ruin under the very shadow el
the towers bloom flowers, whilst an occa-

sional tiee is to be seen growing from the
walls. The Sorbenburg, and, indeed, tbe
entire locality, suggests the time when
Charlemagne's arm brought the sword of
empire to this region and the sacrament of
baptism to its inhabitants. Wends, Sorbs,
Doringers, Saxons, Franks, are strangely
blended historically in this portion of the
Saale valley. They have fought as ene-

mies and treacherously betrayed one an-

other, and again uniting have
received from the Holy Boniface the
sign of the Cross and the Evangel ofPeace.
After the deposition of Irmanfried and
Amolbcrga from the throne of Tliuringia,
in A. D., 530, the Franks and Saxons di-

vided the booty tbe former possessing
that portion of the Thuringian wald which
approaches the Saale and Unstrut river,
whilst the latter received the more fertile
portion. To this day this division of a
common prey lingers in the name of Sax-on- ia

and Franconia, parts of which lay
within the borders of the older Thuringia.
This immediate locality in which Saalfcld
is situated was near the boundary line.
Interesting is it also that the old Franco-
nia lies not far distant. The Franken wald
corresponding to the Thuringian now forms
part of the neighboring Bavarian kingdom.
From the old Sorbenburg one can see all
the slopes of this the dividing line between
the Franconian and Thuringian wald. But
one must refer to the old Saafeld church
and Rath Haus, both of which are built in
the late Gothic style of architecture. Over
the doorway of the former is a kneeling
angel, whilst in its side portal are two
mural tombstones which seem a mass of
salt, so softened has the limestone become
from the influence of the atmosphere. The
bridge over the Saale still bears a souvenir
of the days when Roman Catholic worship
held sway in this region. A crucifix in
stone, on which is the Christ with crown
and monastic robe, tells of tbe time
when the Saviour was viewed as an ascetic
martyr. Under the sculpture is a small
repository which was for the holy water,
and in which the passer-b- y would dip his
finger religiously. Such is Saalfeld and
its Sorbenburg, a town and fortress
which date from the time of Charle-
magne, till of a day when the light of
Christianity was dawning upon the waters
of the Saale river, and the trees of the old
Thuringian forest. Centuries have inter-
vened and the desolations of war have re-

peatedly swept over this locality, yet to-

day the semi-petrifi- ed air and appearance
of old Saalfeld speak of a time when feudal-
ism was rife, and treachery a supposed
virtue. The Saale still carves gracefully
around the walls of the town and waters
the neighboring meadows, bat the days
when Saalfeld was a strong mediaeval
fortress have passed, and the glory of its

Sorbenburg has vanished. Even the dukes
of Saalfeld are extinct, so that the town
quietly sleeps in its old age and awaits the
death and burial with a stoical passivity.
" Requiescat in pace" is the wish which
an American bestows upon one of the for-

tress towns of the Carlovingian period.
George Merle Zacharias.

MEDICAL.

CUTICURA
BLOOD AND SKIN

REMEDIES.

What are Skin and Scalp Diseases but the
evidence et internal Humor ten times more
difficult to reach and cure, which floats in the
blood and other fluids, destroying the delicate
machinery et lire and tilling the body with
foul corruptions.

Ccticura Resolvkit. thenew Blood Purifier,
Cuticuba, a Medicinal Jelly, assisted by the
CrTICUKA MKDICIXAL A3D TOILKT SOAl IMVe
performed the most miraculous cures evei re-
corded in medical annals.

ECZEMA RODENT, SALT RHEUM, &c

Eczema Rodkst. F. H. Drake, esq., agent for
Harper and Brothers, Detroit, Mich., gives an
astonishing account of hU case (eczema ro-
dent), which hud licen treated by a consulta-
tion of physicians without benefit, and which
speedily yielded to the Cnticura Remedies.

Salt Rheum. Will McDonald, 1315 Butter-He-ld

street, Chicago, gratelully acknowledges
a cure et salt rheum on head, neck, lace, arms
and legs for seventeen years ; not able to aik
except on nanus anu Knees ior one year: not
able to help himself for eight years ; tried hnn-dre-

of remedies; doctors pronounced his
case hopeless ; permanently cured by the Cutl-enr- a

Remedies.
Psoriasis. Thos. Deianey, Memphis. Tenn.,

afflicted with psoriasis for nineteen years;
completely cured by Cuticura Remedies.

KisowoRsi. Geo. W. Brown. 48 Marshall
street, Providence. R. I., cured et a ringworm
humor got nt the barber's, which spread all
over the ears, neck and lace, and for six years
resisted all kinds of treatment ; onred by Cu-

ticura Remedies.

Ctmccnt Remedies are prepared by WEEKS
POTTER, Chemists and Drnggists.fflM) Wash

ington street, Boston, SI Front street, To-
ronto, Out., and 8 Snow Hill, London, and are
for sale by all Druggists.

MALT
BITTERS.

UNFERMENTED

MALT AND HOPS!
Ulood Povertt. Tho cause of the debility to

be met within every walkof life maybe traced
to Poverty of the Blood. Too close applica-
tion to business or study, late hours, ilissipa-tio- n,

want of exercises or sleep, lmve enfeebled
the digestive organs and rendered the blood
thin, watery and powerless to tullll the great
purpose ior which it was created. Wliat shall
be done? Live a regular and wholesome life
ami take MALT BITTERS. This matchless
.Renovator of feeble and exhausted constitu-
tions is rich in the elements that go to nourish
and strengthen the blood. It perfects diges-
tion, stimulates the liver, kidneys and bowels,
quiets the brain and nervous forces, and in-
duces relrching sleep.

MALT BITTERS are prepared without
from Canadian BARLEY MALT and

HOPS, and warranted superior to all other
tonns of malt or medicine, while free from the
objections urged against malt liquors.

Ask ter Malt Bitters prepared by the Malt
Bitters Compajiv. and see that every liottle
bears the Trade Mark LAUEL,duly biuaKU aud
enclosed In Wavk Lines.

MALT BITTERS are for sale by all Drug-
gists.

HOOKS AND STATIONJiltY.

TEW STATIONERY!

New, Plain and Fancy

STATIONERY.
Also, Velvet and Enstlake

PICTITRB FRAMES AND EASELS.

I M. FLYHN'S
JHMMS. AXD STATIONERY STORE,

No. 42 WKST KINO STUKKT.

JOM BAER'S SONS,
15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.,

have in stock a large assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Attention is invited to their

FAMILY AND PULPIT BIBLES
Teachers' Bibles, Sunday School Libraries.
Hymnals, Prayer Books,,

HYMN BOOKS AND MUSIC ROOKS

For Sunday Schools.

FINE HE WARD CARDS.

SUNDAY SCHOOL REQUISITES of all kinds

GENTS' GOODS.

TjlOK LINKN COLLARS

GOTO
ERISMAN'S.

POK VANCY STOCKINGS

OOTO
ERISMAN'S.

TOK SUSPENDERS

GOTO
ERISMAN'S.

OR MEW STYLE

LIXEN HANDKERCHIEFS, GO TO

E. J. ERISMAN'S,
86 NORTH UUEEN STREET.

MODES, BLANKETS, Jtt.
OIGN OF THE BUFFALO HEAD.

ROBES! ROBES!!
BLANKETS! BLANKETri ! !

I have now on hand the Lakoest, Best awd
Cheapest Absobtjcht of Lined and Unllned
BUFFALO ROBES in the city. Also LAP
AND HORSE BLANKETS of every descrip-
tion. A full line of

Trunks and Satchels,
Harness, Whips, Collars,

neatly and promptly done.a

A. MILEY,
108 JTerflk Omm flfc.

JEWEUUU.

LOUIS WESKR,
WATCHMAKER.

NciaOKORTn QUEEN STREET. near 1'. It.
R. Depot, Lancaster, Pa. Gold, Silver and
Nickel-case-d Watches, Chains, Clocks, Ac.
Agent lor the celebrated Pnntascoplr Specta-
cles and Eye-GIasse-s. Repairing a specialty,

aprl-ly- d

LANCASTER, ELGIN
ASD

Waltham Watches,
AMERICAN CLOCKS, THER-

MOMETERS, &c.

B. F.BOWMAN,
106 EAST KING STREET.

LANCASTER. PA.

No. 20 NO USE TBYINti No. 20
To get a better W ATCH for the

money than the

WEST END,
Manufactured by the

Lancaster Watch com.
for balk at

No. 20 East King St., LaHcasier, li.
AUGUSTUS RH0ADS.

JEWELER.

COAL.

B. MARTIN.B.
WholcMiIcaudKcUill Dealer in all kliuNot

LUMBER AND COAL.
No. 43) North Witter and I'riner

strecl.-- . above Lemon. Jincitster. n:t-ly- il

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL
Coalot tlie Vest Quality put upexpressly

for family use, and at the low-

est market prices.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
mr YARD IfiO SOUTH WATER ST.

ne'JU-ly- d PHILIP SCHUM.SON CO.

10AL! COAL.! COAL!!!

We have constantly on hand all the lies!
grades of COA L that are In market, which we
are selling as low as any yard in the city.

Cull and get our prices beloro buying No-

where.
M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON,

s27-ly- d 211 NORTH WATER STREET.

COAL! COAL!!
GO TO

GORRECHT & CO.,
For Good and Cheap Cool, tun. HarrNbitrg

Pike. Office 3) East Chestnut street.
P. W. GORRECHT, A;;t.
J. R. RILEY.

9-- 1 W. A. KELLER.

C0H0 & WILEY,
S5H NORTH H'ATElt ST., Ijtnrantrr, lm.

Wholesale and Retail Healers in

LUMBER AND COAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exchange.

llraitch Ofllce : No. S NORTH DC K K .Vf.
febii-ly- d

VMIU.U AND COAL UY TELEPHONEL
The undersigned are now liieoareil to re

ceive orders for
Coal, Lumber, Sash, Doors,

Blinds, &c,
by Telephone. Stop in at the Exchange ami
do your own ordering free of charge.

t;. SEN KR A.SONS,
S. E Cor. Prince and Walnut hireets.

JlO-tfd-

AllCllEKV.

FISHING TACKLE
AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICE?,

AT

FLINN & MENEHAN'u

ARCHERY,
Croquet, Base Balis and Bats, Chinese Toy
llomb Shells, P.iier Cap Pistols, and other
Seasonable 1oo1h it

Flinn & Brenemans
152 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

HEINITSH,
FINE FUKNITUKE

Axn

Cabinet Manufacturer.
' All in want of Fine or Fancy Cabinet Work

would do well to c:UI and examine specimens
et our work.

OFFICE FURNITURE A SPECIALTY.

HEINITSH,
lSEast Kins Street.

CHINA AND GLASSWAKE.

"I LASSIVAKE! GLASSWARE!!

Fruit Jars. Frnit Jars.
Fruit Jars. Fruit Jars.

Jelly Tumblers. Jelly Tumblers.
Jelly Tumblers. Jelly Tumblers

Jelly Cups. Jelly Cups.
Jelly Cups. Jelly Cups.

AT THE LOWEST PRICES, AT

CHINA HALL.

HIGH & MARTIN,
No. 15 EAST KING STREET.


